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Incentives for New PPAs Based Upon Oregon Conservation Incentive Model
CIM/pp (Conservation Incentive Model for purchased power)
December 21,2007
Concept: Incent Oregon utility acquisition of new PPAs by applying Oregon's model for
conservationincentives, treating PPA expendituressimilarly to DSM expenditures.
Background: The Commissionissueda seriesof ordersin the late 1980's and early 1990's
designedto encourageutility DSM expendituresby allowing demand-sideexpendituresto be
treated as comparableto supply-sideexpendituresapplicable toward rate base. The goal of PPA
incentives is similar, in that they are designedto allow comparableregulatory treatment of two
types ofresources.
To remove the disincentive to invest in new DSM, the Commission allowed capitalizationof all
DSM expenditures(both capital and expense). The Commission also allowed amortization of
these expenditures,with a return, over the life of the DSM program. SeeIn re PacífiCorp and
PGE ConservationProgram Expenses,Order No. 89-1700(1989). In this manner,the
Commission establishedcomparabilitybetween utility expendituresin DSM and utility
investment in new generationplant.
The Commission recognized,however, that eliminating the disincentive to invest in DSM was
insufficient to incent utility behavior becausethis, at best, left utilities indifferent. Thus, the
Commission also allowed utilities to seek additional incentives to make DSM expendituresmore
attractivethan traditional supply-sideinvestment. The Commission decidedthat theseincentive
mechanismsshould be, at least to some degree,utility specific becausea mechanism can only
function as an incentive if the entity sought to be encouragedviews it as such.
The Commissiongave five specificpolicy goals for theseadditionalincentivemechanisms:(1)
symmetrical rewards and penalties;(2) specific benchmarks;(3) proportionate rewards/penalties;
(4) significant but not excessiveincentives; and (5) savings should be basedon best estimates
and not subject to after-the-fact true-up adjustments. In re Electric Utility Incentivesfor
Acquisition of ConservationResources,UM 409, Order No.92-1673 (1992).
In UM 1056,the CommissionadoptedGuideline l3(a), which requiresutilities to assessin their
integratedresourceplans (IRPs) the advantagesand disadvantagesof owning a resourceinstead
of purchasing power. In re Investigation into Integrated ResourcePlanning Requirements,
Order No. 07-022 (2007).
In UM 1182, the Commission adopteda requirement that resourceswith a duration of 5 years or
longer, and 100 MW or greater,referred to as "major resources,"be acquiredthrough an RFP.
In re Investigation Regarding CompetitiveBidding, Order No. 06-446 (2006). In determining
the short-list in an RFP, the order precludesconsideration of imputed debt costs for PPAs. Id. at
12.

Proposal:
o
Provide utilities an incentive for PPAs calculatedby capitalizing expenditures
associatedwith PPAs executedafter January 1, 2008 (including PPA renewals or option
exercises)that are 25 MW or greaterand have a delivery term of three-yearsor longer.
To be eligible for this incentive, the PPA must be prudent, its acquisition must be
consistentwith the utility's generalanalysisof PPAs in its IRP under UM 1056,
Guideline 13(a), and the PPA counter-partymust bear the risks of the PPA such that the
PPA is not subject to consolidation on the utility's balance sheetunder FIN 46(R). If a
specific assetis contractually defined in the PPA, the seller or another third party is the
owner of the assetassociatedwith the PPA.
o
The delivery term of a PPA is the time period between the date that capacity
andlor energy is first made available, delivered, or received to the date that capacity
andlor energy is last made avallable,delivered, or received.
o
The term of a PPA is the time period between the first date that the PPA is
contractually effective until the datethat the PPA is terminated.
o
Utilities will derive the capitalized amount from which the incentive is calculated
by determining the net presentvalue (NPV) of Pre-determinedExpenditures(defined
broadly as the capacitypaymentsor fixed payments in the PPA) during the PPA term
using the utility's averagecost of debt. Utilities should use the sameNPV calculation
that S&P now usesin imputing debt related to PPAs, which applies a discount rate based
on the utility's averagecost of debt.
o
Where a PPA does not have Pre-determinedExpenditures,the capitalizedamount
will be determinedby using the S&P method for determining a proxy capacity
component. Except for PPAs associatedwith wind resourcss,the capitalized amount of a
PPA shall be capped at 50o/oof the total of PPA expenditures.
.
Capttalization cappedat 50o/oof PFA expendituresis poorly suited to PPAs
associatedwith wind resourcessince such resourceshave costs that are laryely fixed.
Therefore, for a PPA associatedwith wind resources,the CIM/pp will capitalize 95o/oof
the NPV of the PPA's expenditures.
.
The incentive calculation should recognize AFPPA (Allowance for Funds used
for PPAs), from the beginning of the term of the PPA, using the utility's AFUDC rate as
of the execution date and calculatedon a post-tax basis, for capitalized portion of new
PPAs before costs are reflected in rates.
o
In rate caseor annual net variable power cost update, allow utilities to recover the
incentive, calculated by: (1) amofüzingthe capitalized portion of PPA expenditures,plus
AFPPA, over the term of the PPA; and (2) allowing utilities to earn a retum on the
unamofüzed balance of the capitalizedportion of PPA expendituresat the utility's

allowed ROR, calculatedon a pre-tax basis. See AttacL'tments:
StandardPPA, Columns
1-8; Tolling Example,Columns 1-9.
o
Once the total incentive amount is calculated,to reduce risk and complexity,
utilities shall recover the incentive amortizedon a straight line, nominal basis for the term
of the PPA, along with the actual energy and capacitypaymentsmade under the PPA.
See Attacl:mtents:StandardPPA, Column 9; Tolling Example, Column 10.
o
Unless otherwise allowed by law or Commission order, PPAs are subject to a
prudencereview before PPA expendituresand incentives can be reflected in rates.
o
For PPAs that arc major resources:(1) precludeconsiderationof the costsof the
CIM/pp incentives in determining the short-list in an RFP; but (2) include consideration
of the costsof CIM/pp incentives in Commission acknowledgementof the RFP short-list.
.
Allow utilities to propose additional utility-specific PBR mechanismsfor PPAs
using policy goals for incentive mechanismsfrom UM 409. This could incorporate other
proposalsdevelopedin this docket.
o
The Commission will review the CIM/pp mechanism after three years. Utilities
with PPAs coveredby the mechanism shall report annually on their financial metrics and
provide documentationdemonstratingdiscernableeffects on imputed debt calculations
and credit ratinss.
Benefïts: The CIM/p; benefits customersby incenting utilities to acquire prudent PPAs.
Utility acquisition of new PPAs can contribute to the developmentand maintenanceof a robust
competitive wholesalemarket, which ultimately may provide customersgreater resourcechoices.
The CIM/pp is limited in scopein that it only appliesto: (1) new PPAs; (2) PPAs for 25 MW or
more and with a delivery term of three years or more; and (3) the capitalization of the portion of
PPA expendituresassociatedwith fixed costs of the PPA, cappedat 50o/oof the total except for
wind PPAs. Theselimitations moderatethe rate impact of the CIM/pp. At the sametime,
CIM/pp can reasonablybe expectedto be effective in reducing future imputed debt and
associatedcostsbecauseS&P imputes debt on the portion of PPA expendituresthat S&P
associateswith debt (i.e., the Pre-determinedExpenditures). From a qualitative standpoint,the
CIM/pp should allow for the maintenanceof the credit quality of Oregon utilities and lower the
potential costs of capital for new utility investment.
Under the CIM/pp, PPA expendituresand incentives will not be reflected in rates until a
prudencereview is conducted or otherwise allowed per law or Commission order. Thus, the
CIXzI/ppmaintains the regulatory discipline of the risk of a prudencedisallowance.
This approachusesa tried and tested framework to incent Oregon utilities to invest in supplyside alternativesto rate basedgenerationresources. The CIM/pp is straightforward, easily
implemented for all utilities, and allows for utility-specific tailoring of incentives beyond those
designedto treat PPAs and rate base generation comparably for regulatory purposes.
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